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Computer team
lands second in
yearly competition
bg 111Per
- Stan Wittier
- The University of Maine's computer team competectsuccessfully
in Northeast competition this year and was defeated only by 011T
i-ard. said Coach Thomas Byther, associate professor of computer
„science. 
_
Six grueling hours of intense analysis and diversified-Creative
—rrircir-Tynee-egsm- -evitilvirshea-foreramiss4R-44sts-as-7
nual competition, held Oct. 24 in Springfield. Mass. this year.
-for more than five years, the Association for Computer
:Machinery has sponsored-the Northeast Regional Programming
Contest, enabling colleges in New England, eastern Canada, and
upstate New York to compete in several areas of program pro
blem solving-.
. This year UMaine and Harvard were the only teams out of 17
represented schools to solvetill seven programming problems -It
was also the -second year in a row- UMaine was defeated only by
Harsard, Byther said.
"Ihe tenni color out of it ferling
trolitlis %lived mit—
Ultima% Bs ther, prat-wipe of computer 'science
"Last year we real!) should have won. iut at the last minute
we had an osersight about what was required."
Byther said a number of factors contribute tei the team's re-
cent success_
Three of the four computer science majors are team veterans
from the year before and all members are outstanding in other
specialized Areas or concentrations, he said.
(see COMPUTER page 3)
Black Bears to face Georgia Southern
bv Sive Oral"
Sports woe, 0-•
When Dale Lick became
president of the University
of Maine last fall, he
brought with him a reputa-
tion for building a football
powerhouse at Georgia
Southern University.
He came north to a school
*hose football program had.
a reputation for being-
-- an his-a powerhouse,-
Fourteen months later.
Dale Lick is going home
again.
On Nov. 29 the lAtaine
Black Bears will mike their
first post-season appearance
since the 1965 Tangerine
Bowl when they take on
none other than Georgia
Southern in the first round
of the NC' AA Division,' -AA
playoffs.
The Eagles will be going
for their thud consecutive
national title in Division I.
AA. Last year they capped;
9-2 regular season by
crushing Arkansas State,
48-21, in the finals.
This year the Eagles re-
bounded from a slow start to
finish the regular season
with an 8-3 record and a No.
5 national ranking.
The Black Bears, with an
identical 8,3 Mark, are rank-
ed twelfth.
Despite Georgia
Southern's reputation.
UMaine Coach Tim Murphy
couldn't be more pleased.
"They're 'going for their
third straight national chant-
-Pionship,_I think that says it
AIL"- --Murphy- said..
:"They're great football
team. But this is, a wonder-
ful opportunity for our kids
and for the program."
A post-season appearance
-for the Black Bears is not
only a reward for the players
on this year's 'squad, but a
valuable recruiting-tool for
the future, something the
_UMaine football program
hasn't had in quite some
time.
The Nov-. 29 battle at
Georgia Southern's Paulson
Stadium matches two con-
trasting programs that, in a
couple of years, may not be
so different. Georgia
Southern has built a wimung
tradition in a relatively short
period of time, while
UMaine is trying to do the
same thing. Still, the dif-
ferences are evident.
Paulson Stadium, built in
1984, has a seating capacity
of 18.000 and the Eagles
drew an average of more
than, 14,500 Georgians to
their home contests during
I 986' s championship season.
Alumni Field, built in
1942, holds about 10,000.
On Parents and Friends
weekend the largest Alumni
Field gathering since 1951.
estimated at 10,000, watch-
ed the Black Beats Crunch
Aron University, 3319.
'•Thev're going for,
their third straight
national .rhampion-
ship. I think that
says it all.-
Tith Vlurph.
The' Eagles have win
back-to-back national tides.
The Black Bears are making
their second post-season ap-
pearance in the school's
history.
If Saturday's game was
played on paper, you could
mail in the results. But if this
season had been played on
paper, the Black Bears
wouldn't have the oppor-
tunity to play the defending
(see BERTH page 81
Students, administration debate parking adequacy
IN lbw ems
Stan Whter
Every .year at this time
students seem to get fed up with
being ticketed and start to com-
plain about the availability of
parking on campus.
This year is no different
"It's ridiculous, said
James Pollard, a University of
Maine student, "I've been liv-
ing here for three years and
every year people complain
about parking, but nothing ever
seems to be done to correct the
situation."
The problem seems to be a
lack of parking spaces on cam-
pus as well as the number of
I he parking situation at I Maine is,
tickets that are written and
given to parking violators.
"There's not enough parking
on campus," said Bill Burns,
a senior political science major.
"You're ticketed because
you.!.re forced to park in areas
where you're not supposed
to.• •
and has been a chronic problem.
photo by Mike 1111,
Another UMaine student,
John O'Leary said, "The
university is not providing
enough parking- and some
students are getting stuck with
S30 or $40 worth of parking
tickets.
"The Department of-Public-
Safety should at least ease up
until the problem is solved,"
he said.
According to — Charles
Chandler. assistam director for
Administrative Seri:ices, 4.890
student decals were sold this
semestef and there are approx-
imately 2,673 student spaces
available.
"Included in the 4.890 decals
are replacement decals sold to
those who lost their first
decal," ChandlerSaid.
. "Also you have to remember
that there are some people who
take More than one car to
school, so even though two
decals are sold, only one car
will be parked on campus at a
time," he added.
"If there is that much of a
problem we could pave the
mall," Chandler said. "Peo-
ple have to realize that we only
have so much-space available
for parking and I don't think it
hurts to walk a little ."
As for the problem with
ticketing, Burns said "they're
not getting rid of the problem,
they're just ticketing and mak-
ing money.
'It's bad enough to get one
ticket vi hen there are no spaces
available, but when you haven't
used your car in a day and you
have two or more tickets on
your windshield, things are get-
ting out of hand," he said.
'Chandler said that the money
taken in from paid tickets goes
into a "general fund." but he
did not know how the fund was
. used.
— don't think we're ticketing
any more this year than in the
past," he said. "The number
of students who- ticket .:and
when they ticket vary as Class
hours allow. We also have two
night watchmen that ticket as
their schedule allows. This is no
different from past years. "
Pollard said. "I'm not ask-
ing to have the whole campus
paved, There are obviously cer-
tain aims that need more park-
ing. if they cant make room
for more spaces then they
shouldna ticket in these
areas."
•
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Program - helps
faculty members
teach writing
alike-INSSR -
o4/11“ WiltOf
Writing is a skill that is learned at a
*- young age and developed over the years
But a number of academicians at the
University of Maine are concerned that
many students stop practicing that skill
after entering college.
Harvey Keil. a It Maine associate pro-
fessor of English, intends to rectify the
problem with a new program called
Writing Across the Curriculum, which
is designed to help faculty members in-
tegrate the instruction of writing into
their disciplines.
"Writing is a unique form of learn-
ing." Keil said. "(The fatuity) is do-
-mg a good job already, we Just want to
make it even
The program, . which began Iasi- -
nkonth. Is a series of workshops in the
Z TOPA Z TwiT
IMMO sal Ulf CAS.
1!\
College of Arts and Sciences
kali said the program arose from the
1986 implementation of new writing re-
quirements for Citaute Arts__and
Science students
In -addition to the English composi-
tion course, these students must also
take-one writing experience course and
one synting intensive course within their
major.
Kail said the new requirements apply
only to 1990 graduates .at I'Maine
The classes, he said. will work at ap-
plying writing skills to serious
issbcCht r at ions
":Writing is a way to learn in each
" KALI said, "The program
is not just to improve the writing
skdls." '
So far, the new writing requirements
apply onl.s to the ( °liege of Arts and
Sciences But the deans ot other CMaine
colleges arc also concerned.
Norman Smith, dean of the College
of Ungineering and Science, said within
the departments there have been recent
changes in the amount of writing.
(we WRITE pore 6)
Correct ion
In Friday's edition of The Dail,'
Maine Campus, Alpha Epsilorl
Rho *as incorrectly identified as a
fraternity in fact, AERho is a
professional organization. The
'.fame Campus regrets the error.
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• Computer 
The Universe!, of Maine's computer
team (pictured above) competed against
16 other schools in the Northeast
Regional Programming
I Maine team finished
Ilarsard taking first place.
oiliz•ki itir
set ond. with
Tim Gilman is a computer
science mathematics double major. An-
dy Ro is also double majoring in elec-
trical engineering. Michael Johnson and
Wayne Robbins base concentrations in
electrical engineering and business,
The UMainc team excels in its ability
to pick through problems and decide an
appropriate course of action, Byther
said.
During competition, only two
members are allowed to sit at the team's
(coutimied from page 11
computer at any given time. Team
members are not only concerned with
problem solving but constantly make
decisions about how to use time
efficiently.
- "The team members come out of it
feeling totally wiped out," he said.
Byther said the team members'
cooperative talents are an essential asset
and helped offset Harvard's possible ad-
vantage in having two graduate students
on its team
Homeless man stabs five
worshipers during mass
FORT W,ORTH, Texas A
homeless-man panhandling for money'
went "berserk- and stabbed at least five
worshipers who tried to stop him from
approaching a priest duri-ng a Sunday
morning Mass, before he was critically
wounded with his own knife.
Police Capt. Jerry Blaisdell said at-
tempted - murder charges were being
prepared against a 28-year-old transient
who was stabbed three times, once in the
heart, as churchgoers wrestled with him
near an exit at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in downtown Fort Worth.
. .It Was uncertain how the man suf—
fered the wounds, Blaisdell said. The
man's name will not be released until
formal charges are filed, the police said.
"He had gone berserk inside the
church and stabbed seseral people
before being subdued," said police Sgt
ken Francis.
In addition to the five worshipers who
_were taken to hospitals, several others,
_suffered minor injuries and did not seek
-hospital treatment, officials said.
John H. Sheedy, 80, was stabbed in
the left rib cage and was in surgery Sun-
da!. afternoon at Fort Worth
Osteopathic Hospital, officials said. _
Dasid A. Yaniko, 54, suffered an ab-
domen wound and was also in surgery
at the hospital.
.A third person, Felix lanrano, 45/,
was taken to Harris Hospital with an ab-
domen wound, but was treated and
-released, officials said. Two other peo-
ple, who received less serious cuts, were
not identified.They were also taken to
the hospital.
The suspect was at John Peter Smith
Hospital and was described as being in
critical condition.
Rodg
 erys
 ski Outlet
"Home of the original discount ski shop"
is coming to your campus.
November 30th & December 1si North & Smith Lown Rooms
9 - 5 9 - 4 Student Union
Complete No Wax Pre 800 UVC Scott Goggles All sweaters
X C Ski Package $265 Value $35 Value by EIR 50%$217 Value Now $69 Now $15 Of list
Only $89
Dynastar Goretex Misc Ski Bags Lange Sweatshirts Scott Poles X-C Poles
thinsolate Gloves starting at $25 Value $35 Value $15 Value$50 Value • $15 Now $7 Now $15 Now $10
Only $25
Polyproplylene Technica Galaxy Dachstein Winner Dynastar-Coarse SC
long underwear Int Boot Int Boot Int/Ady Ski$20 Value $165 Value $200 Value 1350 List
Now $15 Now $79 Now $139 Now $159
Stop by thisnsale to receive a coupon for 2 fo( 1 lift tickets
for SUGARLOAF and be eligible to win a Season Pass!
THERE ARE TOO MANY SPECIALS TO MENTION! SO
HURRYJN FOR THE GREAT DEALS WHILE THEY LAST.
S
4
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Wild turkeys making comeback in U.S. forests
The domesticated turkey on the
thanksgising dinner platter is a far cry
from its cunning cousin making a com-
eback in forests across the countrs ac-
cording to a Universits of Maine
graduate student who spent the past two
and a half years monitoring the rein-
troduction of wild turkeys in Waldo
Count).
While survival instinct and wiles have
been bred out of domesticated turkeys.
the wild birds arc "extremely wary and
incredibly brave," said Beams
Treiterer, who is completing work on
her master's degree in -..wildlife :-
management.
Originally from Columbus. Ohio, and
a graduate of Ohio State University.
Treiterer began the wild turkey monitor--
mg project in the fall of•1985, work.MO,
with a flock of 33 birds, which is now
estimated at between 50 and '5.
the work was a joint effort between
the UMaine Department of Wildlife, the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife, the National Wild Turkes.
Federation (NWTF) and the Maine
Chapter-of-the NWTF,
Loss of territory to settlers and ex-
cessive hunting depleted the wild turkey
population in Maine by the earls 17"05,
and by the 1900s, they were wiped out
of New England and man) other states,
according to Treiterer.
The restoration of the species through
trap and transfer efforts by-the NWTI--
in cooperation with various state agen-
cies for the past 40 years has been a suc-
cessful venture, and today the birds can
be found in all states except Alaska, she
said.
The Maine project got under way in
19, when the NWTF and the State
Ikpartment of Inland Fisheries and
Avner warms Saturday crowd
by Ueda Calmally
Froin the moment Asner the Ecoen-
tnc entered the stage Saturday night un-
til his grand finale, the near-capacity au-
dience never stopped laughing.
The performance at the Maine Center
for the Arts was both a- funny and
talented one.
As net "Eccenvic" Eisenberg, who
portrayed the "jewel" in the Michael
Douglas film "Jewel of the Nile," left
the audience crying for more after his
final amazing trick and returned to the
stage three times to a thunderous stan.-
-ding ovation. .
Avner first came-on stage dressed as
a street cleaner. He dropped his cigaret-
tes and as he bent oser to pick them up.
other sarious items fell out of his
pocket.
The idiotic, but hilarious, manner in
which he contiuedio pick up his things
was performed to Perfection. Added to
this scene were the man amazing ways
that Avner managed to take his hat off
and put it back on again - flipping it
from his toe and around his back.
As net next sat in the center-s age
I 
• 
chair looked at the clock, and lhedi
ifour fingers . at the audience. our
minutes until showtime. He went tO get
some popcorn and soda and returned to
demonstrate the different techniques on
how he could throw popcorn into his
mouth.
Avner the EA:centri . demonstrated
many balancmg talents. He first balanc-
ed a bandana straight up on his nose.
Next, he tried a huge stack of paper cups
and the kg of a wooden chair. AVner
balanced successful') a small step lad-
der and finally. with - the -audience ITU
great anticipation, he balanced a
regular-sized step-ladder with one leg
Avner . worked ver) intimately with
the audience and drew people from the
first front rows for participation.
In one instance, a woman tookaliash
picture of As net on stage Avner im-
mediate-fiat the stage and WM-to-the
woman, grabbed the camera from her,
and took-a- Picture of her He then turn-
ed and started taking pictures of the
people in the front-row.
As net. who rarely talked through the
show, also knew how to handle audience
disruptions. When a child screamed dur-
ing a silent part of. the show "I want to
go home for my macaroni," Avner
paused, went to the right Of the stage
and wased in the direction of the child
Although the first part of the show
seemed to drag with one to many hat
manosers, Avner put his talents to the
test when he performed his "high wire"
trick.
After positioning the rope between
(see AVNER page 5)
Wildlife trapped 41 birds in -Vermont
and released them itrYork County. That
population is now estimated at about
500 birds.
In 1%2, 33 wild turkeys were transfer-
red from York County to Monroe in
Waldo County, which historically ap-
pears to represent the northern edge of
their range.
Within 24-48 hours after hatching, the
hen and her brood lease the nest and
spend the next few weeks in fields,
where the pouhs feed on a high protein
diet of insects.
During the summer and fall, they
widen their range and menu, eating
buds, acorns, seeds, burdock and some
greens as they put on a fat reserve fdr
the winter
. The mother birds are extremely pro-
tective against intruders, emitting calls
that signal danger and cause the poults
to freeze on the spot and remain mo-
tionless until the all-clear is given.
treiterer has seen hens beat their
wings, spread feathers in fierce displa)
and charge at a stalking cat, and she has
seen them gather their broods under
sheltering wings in the midst of a storm
The poults tend to stay with the hens
until the following April. especially the
females Both sexes are capable of
breeding at that time, but the males-
seldom do because of the strict pecking
order.
Within their own hierarchy, the wild
turkeys are also sociable birds. Trenerer
said, noting that the hens form a ts pc
of extendedfamily unit in teaching and
protecting the young and that the males
rejoin the flock off and on throughout
the year.
She recalled that Valentino. 4 grand
(see TURKEYS page 51
Bare trees on the mall anail No•ember snow.
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Democratic Sen Gary Hart of Col-
orado will speak on U.S. foreign policy.
8 p.m., Dec 8. Hutchins Concert Hall.
 Maine Cemer for the n open
at 7:30 p.m:Admission 581-1755
Caviare, focusing on the Arab-Isreali
conflict, "The Heart of the Matter."
by Joan Peters, historian, insestigative
reporter and author of "From Time Im-
memorial," 8 p.m., Dec. 4, 101
Neville Hall
Registration for spring semester ends.
-1COs 25
Hocill,LAMPilla-s' Vale A ; ;
AremirigOv: 25.7 p.m.
RECESS BEGINS, Nos. 25..9:30
P•m. .
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Exploring some shampoo realities
by WO Irmo
I was taking a shower the other
day. as 1 am prone to do-avery_-24
hours or so. when I natiCa is bottle
of shampoo sitting on top-of the-wall
that separates the two showers in ms
bathroom
I didn't pay much at to it at
first, since it wasn't mine. hut as the
shower wore on- free hot water tends
to elongate such matters I began
reading the information on the back
side.
It started with a paragraph of stan-
dard half-truths about how this par-
ticular shampoo will make your hair
clean and shins, managable. and full
of body.
If this is really the case, why do so
many people use hair spray, gel, and
mousse?
Below the benefits come the direc-
tions: wet hair, apply shampoo.
lather-and rinse. Repeat if desired
How stood do these people think
we are? Anyone old enough to read
the directions should have had
enough shampoos in their life to
trtow how to- use the. product
Maybe the shampoo people are
playing it safe, covering all the bases;
just in case some Ii year old boy.
raised by-wolves in the fares), and
later taught to read by a kind hermit..._.
shows up in a grocery store that ac-
cepts rabbit pelts as currency, wan-
ting to buy some shampoo because
he's heard good things about it.
If I owned a shampoo company.
the directions would read: You knqw
the routine
This brings us to the ingredients,
which are another matter entirely.
Whereas the directions assume that
we have the mentality of tree stumps.
the ingredients are written as if we all
havc a Ph.D in chemistry
The list starts off pretty harmless,
water is the first thing mentioned.
Evedbody has a fairly good idea of
. what water is, most of us es-en know
its scientific formula • H20.
Next comes an ammonium of one
sort or another, and some animal
-protein, items which the majority of
us recognize, even if we don't know
-exactly what they are. -
N- --for sometime- wow, if TUMS are
Rut then, things ingin to jig it it- .calcrurri-enziched, can we eat them
. tic weird, Words likepropylparaberi the way we do LIFESAVERS?
and its Cousin methylparaben begin
to rear their ugly heads. These are the
kind of words you have to sound out
syllable by syllable two or three times
Just_ to pronounce.
And_ then comes the killer, the
'word I still can't pronounce:
met hylchloroisot hiazolinone. What
in Hell is that! Is it soap - then say
so, for God's sake!
A few words ago I was reading
"water" and "protein" and now I'm
expected t handle
met hylchlorot hyroidzone. The Thing
contains 27 letters, it's longer than
the alphabet. Would it be too much
trouble to tell what It is in paren-
theses following the word?
Snuck in at the end of the list, with
the hopes that we won't get past ol'
methylchloroformzone, are FD&C
yellow FD&C red -4, and D&C
red -;•33. I have no idea what these
are, but I'll bet that it's a federal
crime to dump barrels of tIsan:intrs-
t he ocean
Keith Brann has *a- wondering
Caleticiar-orEvents
 
 Lectires and the Paranor-
____„etal:"- by lames Randi. psychiC 
Wildlife Siendnar. Eric Anderson.
*Turkeys
• Avner
f 
5
---
—qcoatiaised from page four)
two posts, Avner proceeded to lay on
the rope in mid-air, while he encourag-
ed the audience to sing "Rock A Bye
Baby" as he rocked away.
.He finally walked to the other post
(lo easy feat!) and hung a line of laun-
dry from one post to the other.
After a short intermission, Avner
brought the crowd to life with some
musicial participation. Each section of
it the audience made a certain noise, with
As ner conducting everyone as to when
each section was suppose to come in.
The crowd whistled, clapped and
cheered as Avner conducted faster and
faster, as two participants ciapPed along
a stage looking like musical monkeys.
For his grand finale. Avner the Eccen-
tric was magnificent. The stage darked-
ed as Avner sat at a table at center-stage
and began to cat his "dinner" - a. stack
of napkins. He savored every napkin as
if it were.a delicacy. -
--Avner the Eccentric is definitely- a
multi-talented and amusing entertainer.
His show can by enjoyed by any age_
One can see why the "Avner the Eccen-
tic" show was a smash-hit on Broadway
for, nine months. It certainly warmed up-
a chilly audience Saturday night,
dominant torn, allows one of the lesser
males to hang out-with him. The faithful
companion is strictly subservient and
phenomenon debunker, 8 p.m, Dec. 2.. Assistant pro
fessor. Unity 
the 
seldom tries to push his luck. '
Hauck Auditoram. • "S—Zi—tual Size- Dim
orpiiismin 'th Then there was Winnic, a ivilittur 
cat: A New Look." 12:10 p.m., Nov. hen who sought the company ,or a
24, 204 Nutting. domestic tom and other turkeys confin-
ed to a pen on a nearby farm". After her
friends became Thanksgiving dinners,
Winnitt accepted the affection of a wild
torn and laid _several clutches of eggs.
- Something in Winnies nature way
amiss. and she refused to sit on the eggs.
She soon succumbed -toil disea.se. an im-
23, 3:10 N
os 24. 8 pairmeni that might have been a factor
:in her peculiar behavior, Treiterer said.
Surs us-al in the wild is rough even for
cautious birds with keen eyesight.
- The deco winter snow isocrit icolf2c-
tor, and ,predators take a heavy toll, but
the wary turkeys are gaining a foothold,
particulary in southern Maine, Treiterer
said.
She echoes the sentiment of Others
trying to buildthe wild turkey popula 
tion in Maine in discouraging people
from releasing domesticated birds into
the wood's. The issue is survival, and
cross-breeding reduces the chances of
passing on those natural impulses and
abilities to future generations of wild
tuikeys, Treiterer stressed.
In coloring and marking, the wild
turkeys are similar to the bronze birds-
traditionally associated with Thanksgjs •
int. However, the. domesticated birds,
bred and fed for meaty drumsticks and
plump breasts are stockier,-havethictcr
legs, and grow heavier, than the wild
turkeys.
A wild torn might weigh an average
of 15-20 pounds, with a hen reaching
ölffy 9-12 pounds.
19c major difference is in behavior,
Treiterer said, adding that the assump-
tion that turkeys are dumb does not app.__
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(continued train page four)
ly to the wild bifils, which are crafty and
resourcefur
-rifted with radio transmitter collars.
the-iiirkeys were tracked and obsersed
as they. adapted to new territory and
conditions.
As in southern Maine, they take ad-
vantage of dairy farms features and
practices, seeking food from standing
corn stalks, silage bunkers, and manure
piles or spreads in the winter, and
nesting in the dense hay fields, as well
as wooded areas, in the spring.
After breeding in early April, 'the
adult and juvenile males drift away from
the flock, which in Waldo County
ranges from seven to 2$ birds. Through
impressive rituals and displays, the older
toms establishs territory and dominance.
while the juveniles drift around.
sometime covering surprising distances
in their explorations.
Although they are strong fliers for
.short distances; the turkeys prefer to
walk or run. One errant bird stayed so
far from his %sual range that Treiterer
thought it was lost:Several weeks later,
however, she picked !'up his signals near
the Bangor International Airport. a trip
nearly 60 miles. The turkey then turned
around and made his way back to the
flock in northern Waldo County.
The fern-ales, which tend-to Sta5,' in a
liaflock. usually nest in fields or thick
• vegetation in forest clearings or along
power lines, laying one egg a day until
they base produced a total of 12-24,.
Then, they begin a 28-day vigil over
the eggs until the fuzzy-headed. long-
legged chicks, or poults, emerge.
During this vulnerable period, the
toms stay nesrbyLbut afeW31 attentive.
However, if the nest is destroYed by
'a predator. the birds will mate again and
•the hen will start a new nesting period
•
Alan Davenport, University of Maine
planetarium director, announces that there
is a comet with a tail, visible from the
University of Maine observatory! Students
are free to-observe-anytime between 5:30 -
7:30 p.m., November through January.
•
•
6
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Cuomo draft poses
dilemma for Democrats 
WASHINGTON(AP) — Persistent
speculation that New 'York Gov. Marie
Cuomo will be a late entry into the
----presidential race is making it difficult
___---for the six declared Democratic con-
tenders to expand their own support, ac-
cording to a sariety of party officials.
"It kind of muddies the water,"
said Bonnie Campbell. chairperson of
the Democratic party in Iowa. where the
first caucuses will be held next February
"If it's his intention not to go through
the process but to be asailable for a
draft. that's fair game But I think it
does cause problems for the candidates
who have been campaigning in Iowa,
New Hampshire and the South and
working very har.d." she said. _
"Yes, he is muddling the field."
said Joseph Grandmaison. chairperson
of the New Hampshire Democratic par-
t), who added quickly that he beheses
_ 
Cuomo is doing so inadsertently rather
than as a strategy ,10--arlis. the
_nomination_
Grandmiusoli added that an unusual-
ly high percentage of Party activists re-
. • main uncommitted in the state where the
• first presidential primary will be held
next winter. He said that is partly
because former candidates Gary Hart of
Colorado and Sen. Joseph Biden of
Delaware withdrew from the race earlier
to_the year. and partly because of_ 
- 
Cuomo. 
Robert Beckel, who was campaign
manager for 1984 Democratic nominee
Walter F. Mondale. agreed that
Cuomo's coyness is hampering the can-
didates, but said there is little they can
do about it.
Cuomo has said he is not a candidate
and will not enter the primaries or
caucases *here delegates to the 1988
nominating convention will be picked
But he also said. "Of course I'd do it••
if the party told him he had an "oblige-
ion" to accept the draft.
Most of the candidates say they arc
ulsconcerned by the frequent speculation
about Cuomo's intentions, so far °My
Jesse Jackson has expressed trru-arion
"If I lose the nomination. I want to
be channelled by someone who has
--pWyed in the same league," he said
--recently "There are no accidental
drafts. "
Ann Lewis. an adsiser to Jackson,
said she believes others share that sie-is
There's no denying the potential im-
pact that Cuomo has on the race. ,
Until recently. Cuomo had spoken
armly- of Du k ak is ' candidacs , without
endorsing him
Then two weeks -ago_ Cuomo made
Thatcher leads memorial set-rice
honoring civilians, war (lend
..ENNISKILLW Northern Ireland (AP) — Thousands of Catholics and
Protestants joined with Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in Enniskillen Sun-
day to complete the war memorial sersice that was desastated two 
weeks
act) by an IRA bomb.
Mrs. Thatcher, who flew in unexpectedly. stood in the rain without an
umbrella, remembering the dead of two world wars and the II Protesta
nt
cis ilians who were killed as they waited for the original memorial sers ice
 to
begin Nos. 8.
Sunday's ceremony was organized as an act of solidarity among the 10.000
people of this town near the border of the Irish Republic. and as a shoe
of peaceful defiance against IRA violence.
The els erss helmingly Catholic Irish Republican Army, fighting to rid Nor-
thern Island of British rule and unite it with the Irish Republic. has express-
ed regret at the loss of civilian life.
It said the radio controlled change may ruse been detonated prematurely
by the British army's electronic bomb-detection instruments. The army has
dismissed the claim as baseless.
The IRA is outlawed on both sides of the border.
Usually, war memorials are a largely Protestant affair in Northern Ireland.
The Catholic minority tends to identify with the Irish Republic. which was
neutral in World War II.
Sunday's es ent Look on an ecumenical flavor: reflecting the revulsion felt
throughout the Island by Catholics and Protestants alike oser the hombing.
flattering comments about Simon
"I feel great, great, empathy. with
him." the New Yorker said of the H-
imont-senator
Frank Green, a campaign consultant
Gephardt speaks to striking workers
JAN , Maine (AP) — The leader of
the 5-month-old strike at International
Paper Co.'s Androscoggin mill says "it
may be cold now. hut were going to
turn up the heat
William Meserse. the papermakers•
union local president, told more than
1.000 people at the Jay community
center that "this fight is going
"
Mrserve did not offer specifics Satur-
day. saYing that a union statement
would be issued within a few days He
made his comments prior to a march on
the plant bs several thousand strikers
and supporters that were joined by
Democrat i+ presidential hopeful -
Richard Gephardt.
With the temperature in the 20s. the
crowd of protesters outside the plant
estimated at up to 3,500 by a union
spokesperson and at up to 5,500 by the
Jay police department. .
As Gephardt arrived alrhe mill gate,
demonstrators were angrily chanting
"scabs out, union in... and loudly de-
nouncing the appearance of a Con-
federate flag on the plant's pulp mill
roof
Strike supporters hake bitterly attack-
ed the presence of out-of-state replace-
ment workers
Speaking through a bullhorn and call-
ing for "new leadershipi"_in_the
House. Gephardt acknowledged the
crowd complaints and pledged that
"we're going to take down the flag of
the Confederacy and put the American
flag back up "
Eater. company spokesperson Rick
Ouellette said plant officials were in•
est igat mg the incident, seeking to deter-
mine who displayed the flag.
"If such a determination is possible,
appropriate disciplinary actions will be
taken.- he said. "At any time when
emotions are so high, everyone must do
all that's possible to help-ensure proper
behas tor
,Ince•ciaoco DOPV1(111CI5.LiViL?Lis ,,
GRADUATES 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
Hannarord Bros Co.,--o• billion dollar retailer, doing
business in Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont,
Massachusettes and New York, is seeking a select few
to enter a very special training program.
Designed to develop talented individuals into our com-
pany's future leaders, this program' is geared to provide
Challenges and opportunities to high achievers
To be considered elegible for an interview, applicants
must: be graduating by year's end; have a 3.0 or better
G.P.A.: have demonstrated leadership in school; be a
liberal arts, business or economics mator.
INTERVIEWS: DECEMBER 2nd
Interested persons should contact the Office of Career
Planning & Placement at the University of Maine to get
more information and to sign up for an interview
He said about 8 percent of more than
900 replacement workeri-1ha0 been
brought in (Tom out of state. -
Ouellette said the flag was recosered
and turned oser to the Jay town
manager. who was outside the plant, at
his request. Subsequently. "we
destroyed it." said Local la
-spokesperson- Danny---Finley- • 'Ibexes
bits and pieces all oier the place up
here
The Missouri congressman, making a
brief snit to Maine before heading back
to the pre-primary &coon campaigning
in New Hampshire, mounted the hood
of a county sheriffs cruise, to tell the
heavily bundled demonstrators, "I'm
here today to pledge solidarity with
you.
Gephardt urged them to elm' a chief
- executive "who cares about the workers
- and people of this-country and Stands
up for them."
not aligned with am of this year's con-
tenders, said the %peculation will fade as
soon as the Callcutft and primars season
begin and one candidate emerges from
the Democratic path
•Write
continued from page 21
"We try to keep college re-
quirements down to a minimum, but
there's a lot of writing within the
courses," Smith said
Fred Knight, acting dean of the
College of Forest Resources, said a
major complaint from employers in
recent years has concerned the
writing and communication skills of
graduates.
'We have heeomt more careful.to
assure that students gain speech.
general writing and technical writing
skills, but an expanded program will
be a plus." Knight said
"The faculty recognize that writing
is a %cry important part of
undergraduate study." Keil said.
"We hope to make our graduates
more competent communicators "
The second . workshop of the
Writing Across the Curriculum pro-
gram will be held April 7 and 8 next
semester.
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sPorts
UMaine hockey splits against Northeastern
by I. limb
Stxy!s Wti
Head Coach Shawn Walsh was hop-
ing the University of Maine hockey team
could manage a split of its weekend
series with. Hockey East rival Nor-
theastern University. •
After all, the Black Bears were play.
Mg in Matthews Arena, where they
hadn't won since 1981, and they were
taking on a totigh Huskies squad which
was coming . -off key *ins ON4f the
University of Mihnesoia anti the Univer-
• sity of Minnesota:Duluth
In the end, though. UMainc did much
better than a split.
The Black Bears, who will most like-
ly retain their No. 1 national ranking.
rebounded from Friday es ening's 6-6 tit
_wNo 19_1.onheastern _to
Saturday and improve its overall record
to 7-04, including a 3-0-1_ mark in
Hockey -East.
Northeastern drops to 4-2-2 in con-
ference action.
The Huskies had momentum on their
side following Friday csenines contest
NU had rallied from a three-goal
deficit, including the final marker with
just 1:08 remaintng, to gain a tic and
keep its home-ice ;ins over the Black
Bears alive.
But things were different the follow-
ing night This time UMaine went ahead
and held on for its first win in Matthews
Arena since March 7, 1981
Dave Capuano got things rolling for
the Black Bears Saturday. He tallied at
10:20 of the opening period, with Jqhn
Mascara and Todd Jenkins assisting, to
put UMaine up 1-0.
Rob Cowie's goal at 18:50
made it a 1-I game before Mike
McHugh scored with less than a minute
remaining in the first period to give the
Black Bears a 2‘1 lead.
Freshman Mario Thyer, who had a
superb weekend series, registered the
third UMaine goal 6:24 into the second
stanza with defenseman Dave Nonis,
back in action for the first time since in-
juring his knee against Team USA on
Oct. 16. getting the assist.
Steve Schofield brought the Huskies
within a goal with his marker at 11:45
of the second period. but Dave Ca-
puano's second goal of the game two
minutes later. from Mike Golden and
Jae lt ('aptiano, scaled the Huskies' fate.
There was .no scoring in the final
period:but penalties marred things
substantially. In all. 10 penalties were
assessed. including a game-misconduct
I)ave- Cart:taw-for spearing:
Yet, through all the infractions, goalie
Scott King and UMaine keep NU off the
scoreboard for the important conference
%loco).
Things -didn't w4 out quite so.
smoothly Friday as NU gave a good in-r,
dication that the Black Bears quest for
a Hockey East crown won't be an easy
one.
Northeastern struck quickly, tallying
'twice within the first eight minutes on
goals by Claude "Min and Kevin
Heffernan.
Jenkins made it a 2-I game at 13:55
and started a UMaine run which even-
tually netted them five goals.
In that stretch Thyer.. McHugh and- -
Golden (with a pair) scored to put the
Black Bears ahead 5-2.
BORN U refused to die and after goals 
by Andy May, Joe Maclnnis and Hef
fernan it was all tied up again.
It looked as if UMaine would pull it
out as Dave Wensley made it 6-5
UMaine with just 3:25 left in the third
period, but`ruued Dave Buda stuffed
the tying goal past Al Loring with 1:08
remaining to send it into overtime.
In the 10-minute overtime period.
Loring came up big when he had to,
stopping nine shots, including a point-
blank opportunity by Tom Bivona with
four seconds left.
UMaine next skates Into action
Wednesday as ECAC foe Yale Univer-
sity comes to Orono for a 7 p.m.
contest
photo by Doug Vanderweide
I he Maine hockey tau. (*tared *sold still be rooked No. 1 after split -
in earlier actioa against BU) dim in weekend action vs. Northeastern.
Alcohol Awareness Sessions
Sex, Drugs and AIDS
Speaker: Ruth Lockhart
, 101 Neville Tues., Nov.24, 6 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 3, 6 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 8, 6 p.m. -
Any  gyestions, please call Neal Westphalen 
at 866-4909 or 581-4171. '
-
4
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Women swimmers upend UMass
Start Writs;
_
The. University of Marne women's •
swim team remained unbeaten and up-
ped its record to 3-0 Saturday with a sur-
prisingly.  easy ;84-84 win over the
University Of Massachusetts at Wallace
„
Pool. .
The defending New England cham-
pion Black Bears won 14 of the 16 esents
and added nine place finishes and II
Freshman nasisan Nine's solakoff
led the vramee's sasimmint team to sic- Massadaseetts
Thirds en route to the victory.- .
Maine coach Jell Wren said he ex-
pect-id -a "close meet, ha -iliac never
materialized/ at the Bears jumped out
to an early laid and Were neser
challenged.
• • We ended up with a lot of places we
didn't expect," Wren said. "I ex- -
owed an eight to ten point meet. "
UMaine was paced by freshman stan-
dout Noreen Solakoff. who was the only, _
Bear swimmer to win three individual
events
photo b. Doug sander...m.1de
or ever She University of
201111Millor.
••-•••••• *** ••••-•-•••••-•  •-•  • • •••••••6•••••••••••
R. A. INFORMATION
SESSIONS SCHEDULE
',Information for spring 1988 posidons.
on!'
I DATE TIME PLACE 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
Monday, Nov. 23 4-5p.m. Stewart Private
Dining Room
Tuesday, Nov. 24
Stewart Commons.
12-1p.m. Coe Lounge,
Memorial Union
Students MUST attend an information session
to obtain an application. Both on-campus and
off-campus students can choose to go to any
one of these sessions. Students need tO-attend
the entire session from the beginning to end.
(Approximately 1 hour)
i Information for fall 1988 positions will be
. forthcoming.
. • The Selection Process for Fall 1988 Positions
. .
• will begin second semester. The information
• sessions fOr Those will beJan . -14-Jan. 22-,-1988..
. Call Residential Life, 581-4581 for further
. information
••••••  •
,Solakoff showed her versatility by
winning the 1.000,sard freestyle in
1050.07; the 100 freestyle 54.9C-end
the 400 individual medley in 4:49:84.
The freshman from Brockton. Mass.
already holds the (Maine record for the
100 butterfly.
The Bears started out well, winning
the opening relay, but Wren said the key
points of the meet were the third and
fourth events contested.
- The Bears swept to 1-2-3 finishes-in
the 200 freestyle, then repeated the trick
in the 100 backstroke. Wren said the
performance "shifted the tide."
UMass swimmer Maureen Murphy
sat! the performance in one race can
often lead to sub-par efforts in other
races.
"Once someone does badly, es eryone
gets down," she said, - -
While not pleased' with her team's
performance, Murphy didn't detract
from Mainc•s effort.
"We swam terrible, but they're in- -
credible, • " she said. "If they swim Like
this. theit'll probabis go undefeated.
The Minutemen's Melissa W allcr Was
the only UMass swimmer to win an
ent. as she placed first in the 100 and
200 bteeststroke.
UMaine picked up doubleindis 'dual
wins from Dana Billington (200
freestyle. 500 freestyle), Meg Briselden
(100 backstroke. 200 backstroke), and
Bryn Fenton (1-meter diving. 1-meter
diving)
Maine will compete against Yak this
week m New Haven, Conn. Wren said
the meet should provide the Black Bears
the chance to compete against "the
strongest teansere'll face this scmcatet
•••• ••-•
4
Who's who in the
bowl-- boodle?
• Associated Press -- Miami migiit
yet soar on the Orange Bowl. The
Cotton pickers aren't so high on the
Clemson backed into the Florida
Citrus Bowl, and that could be upset-
ting. The Orange are in the Sugar
Bowl, almost upset, not quite. And
the blush is off the Rose Bowl, thanks
to Southern California.
The big game Saturday was No. 1
Nebraska against No. 2 Oklahoma,
the game of the decade, some said
Despite struggling along without
injured starters. quarterback Jamelle
Holleway and fullback L ydell Carr.
• Oklahoma won almost certainly
regaining the No. I ranking from
Nebraska and setting up a third rank
ed Miami: Ha inahe Orange Bowl
•Berth
_ (coafiaued from page 11
national champions in the N.VAA Divi-
sion AA- plaoffs. - -
The Black Bents were pit-Eked to finish.
sesenth in-the eight:team Yankee C'on-
lerence. Instead the Black Bears finish-
ed 6-.1 in the -YC and tied with the
University of Richmond for the con-
ference title. The preseason favorite, the
Urusersits of Massachusetts, wound up
2-5 111 the conference. -
Don't mail anything yet.
•-•-• •
The Resident Position: Fitting
into Your-Scheme of_Things
What three things is your resume
most in need of?
1) A job experience considered
valuable by potential employers in
• most fields.
2) A leadership experience that
demonstrates good communica-
tion skills, an effectiveness in
playing many roles. and an ability
to work with people.
3) Good references that can speak
for your skills, commitment and
contributions made in a major
university department.
4) A good proof-reader.
.5) A decent typist.
6) Some high-grade, off-white paper.
•
If you choose the top three, you may
very well want to consider the Resi-
dent Assistant position-.
••••• 
•
•
•
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